Small Vehicle Wrecker

Equipment Inspection

- **Required Lighting**
  - Headlights (N.C.G.S. § 200-129)
  - Brake Lights (N.C.G.S. § 20-129.1)
  - Directional Signals (N.C.G.S. § 20-125.1)
- Tires
- Broom
- Shovel
- Dollies
- Wrecking Bar or Auto Power Machine
- Recovery Lights or Spot Lights on Rear of Wrecker
- Fire Extinguisher
- Reflectorized Safety Vest (For Wrecker Driver)
- Brake
  - A visual inspection ONLY shall be conducted for vehicles NOT subject to Federal Inspection Requirements.
- Axe
- Bolt Cutter
- Flares - Six (6)
- Snatch Blocks - Two (2)
- Amber Flashing Light (N.C.G.S. § 20-130.2)
- Current County Map
- Oil Dry (5 lb. Bag)
- Current State Inspection (or Federal Inspection for **Wreckers with a GVWR >10,000 lbs**)

Required Equipment and Specifications

- GVWR Rating of 10,000 lbs.
- Minimum Lift 8,000 lbs.
- A sufficient length of wire rope (cable) on winch drum with a working load limit (WLL) that meets or exceeds the pulling capacity of the power winch utilized.
- Wheel-Lift (No Less) 3,500 lbs.
- Dual Wheels